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WE REALIW OF THE -:
AlmmIW HARDIN FROM SOMALIA mtrcduction 'menty years ago this year, the biologist Garrett Hardin wrote a now famous paper which has strongly influenced atteqts to understand human use of the environrent.
He popularized the ~sonent phrase 'the trageay of the cmmns' in arguing that though society is composed of rational individuals attempting to maximize their own best gcod, this rationality is individual and fundamentally at the expense Of other individuals.
Nowadays, it is often forgotten that Hardin was prompted to write not by the misuse of cormmn lands, but by population growth rates. In 1968, the year in which Hardin's article appeared, hrlich had just published his apocalyptic book, The Population Borrb, and the rapid natural increase of populations in Latin Aoerica and Asia was terrifying the world. It was the seeming rrmd irratiundlity of this increase which prompted Hardin to write with such passion and despair of the commons. Yet in fact by 1975 rates had slowed significantly in both these areas, far faster than demqraphers had expected. We have learned since then that rapid population increase is usually the result of declining death rates not of scaring 9 rates, and that, though there is inevitably a timelag, the pattenrof falling death rates is as inevitably followed by a rational decline in birth rates.
Hardin's work on population has thus long ago been supxseded. Ironically, though, the illustratica he used of individual rationality leading to rass irrationality -that of the individual herder maximising his cattle on canrmnally owned grazing at the expense of other herders -still continues to shape the thinking of some natural and s@L?J scientists concerned with best human use of natural resources, and to rrake them fearful of comrmnal resource management.
It is time that the weaknesses of his argument for this branch of knowledge wre also mxe widely understood. 
Villagers
were especially worried at the steady disappearance of many of the trees of a girth and durability suitable for house centre-poles and ridge-poles:
Acacia bussei, Acacia senegal, Acacia tortilis and Txminalia spp. They were also concerned to see that as the flattened 40-gallon oil-drums which used to be Used in the preparing of charcoal kilns became harder to obtain, charcoal workers were beginning to substitute non-charcoal making species for them before the final earth packing.
In this way inportant fodder species such as Gretia spp., Cordia spp., and Cwwiphora spp. were heginning to disappear into the kilns as well, along with species usually selected for the lath walls of huts. Many of these species are further used in the making of water-and milk-containers, and other domestic and farming equipment.
Land tenure
But the problems as presented to us by the people of Bay are as much about communal land-rights as they are about particular trees growing 0" that land.
As has happened in many other countries, and in a closely parallel way in the Sudan. what used to be a triple land-rights classification system has been collapsed into a dual one. Among Bay Region people in the past, land used to be classified under traditional custonwy arrangements as private farnrland:
as ccmunal clan 01 village land; 01 as remte 0~" access land.
In both these countries the gover-nt, in an overhasty attempt to create a Kdern nation-state out of a cluster of clan and tribal groupings, abolished the clan as a political entity and with it conmunal clan land-rights.
Thereafter, comrmnal land was 1-d in with open access land as State Land, and only the sanctity of private farmland was upheld. The right to manage cornnun. lands was withdrawn -and thus all previous atte@s at management came to an end.
-5-Land tenure : the view of cay Region villagers
The elders of one Bay Region village described the end of customary cornnon Property rights in the followinq terms:
'All the problems started after the soolali flag came. We used to lwk after our trees1 All grazing belonged to one settlement or another and we had our own qrazinq reserves. Only our own people were allowed in. The British allowed boundaries between different groups, and people owned their grazing reserves and fought for them. That is why, when the republic cam, it cancelled all the grazing reserves: to stop the fighting.
In the old days we would kill people who cane and grazed in our area without permission. For those just passing through there was a corridor area. Scmmne would corn and request passage rights, and they would be allowed through. Ba they had to keep moving, more or less. They could not settle. Everyone knew everyone else fcom the area by sight, so strangers were easy to identify.
The villagers of another village in the region wrote to the gwernmznt two or three years ago, land gave us a translated copy of the letter they had written) expressing their confusion and outrage at a world without bounded cormnunal land-rights in which complete strangers fmm Village elders told us wrathfully of the governKent's failure to rrake the charcoal burners obey the rules laid dcwn for them -which spec!fY only two tree Species which may be cut for charcoal, light harvesting of trees before Koving elsewhere, and charc0e.l camp siting away from villages.
Not only was the governmat's inability to patrol the area noted, but elders had diScovered that journeys to Baidoa to conplain, or attempt to bring an official back with them to inspect bad practice were rarely fruitful.
It was clear that officials in Baidoa were hesitant to offend Mcgadishu -and Mogadishu was reluctant to have much interruption to its charcoal supply. Secondly, while the driving force behind villager enthusiasm for woodland menagemew is obviously stronger rights to defend trees for their own purposes, it was clear to them that remmtered managemat practises for grazing would be insufficiently stringent to deal with non-reciprocal arrangemats over poles. poles were not in short supply twenty years ago, after all. village chiefs 01 cotittees would have to manage the resources of the village in such a way that self restraint would be coupled with mxhanisms for giving permission to cut poles, the nnnitoring of the woodland, and the protection of seedlings against browsing.
-aIn seeking for evidence of existing management practices of possible relevance for pole reserves, we found that some chiefs ailready monitor the cutting of poles for sorghum pit-props, end try to discourage villagers from thoughtless hacking of gwd pole-trees for goat fodder. A few have planted Euphorbia or Convniphora hedgerows along roadsides or fields, and have encouraged others to do likewise.
Thirdly, several village groups peoposed that they be given the legal right (i.e. the weieten right1 to watch the charcoal burners and make sure that only trees of the right species and ages are cut. In present day Sorralia, where written documents are used for land registration end charcoal permits -that is, in negotiations with the State rather than with one another over land-use -villagers are aware that tangible government dccuwntation is required if they are to hold the charcoal burners to the rules perfectly well known to both sides. Meanwhile, bows and arrows have been used successfullv by villagers in the defence of trees near their village, and there have been one or thn armed confrontations.
A sheikh explained to us that it has always been customary to use a sett1ement.s young men es local police and that he would send them to guard the woodland if the right to do so were established. several other groups of village elders had suggestions for involving covillagers in guarding resources, and made the point that such pdice would we their loyalty to the village, and would not be bought off with a sack 01 two of charcoal es some government officials have been.
Fourthly, villagers were well aware that the restoration of the right to manage local resources must be cast in a new idiom. In the past, grazing acws were owned and defended in the name of clans and tribal sub-sections.
Way, such groupings have no legal basis, ad comma1 land-rights would have to be ordered on another basis. Villagers suggested that, since villages and cwps own communal property -and are the only institutions in present-day Somz.lia that do -com~lnal lend-rights should be organised through them.
C-n Property Rights and the State
For say Region people, some strengthening of the right to own and Control a natural resource every bit as vital es fermIand is pararraunt. Yet arguments on their behalf in the capital needed to be made carefully.
Rural rights do not readily interest national government end may in certain circumstances be seen es a threat to the dominance of the centre.
In this case, rural needs were in direct ccw2tition with Mcgadishu's need for charcoal, as well.
Any hope the project teem might have of tiing it possible fez rural c-n property regirres in 8ay to survive and thrive, and with them the environmental health of the region, had to be realistic about the pressures on natural resources from outside the region, and make some proposals for how they might be lightened. The project team were thus k&n to present their findings powerfully in a form which goverment would find convincing. ~nation.31 seminar -9-It was decided that the team's preliminary findings in Say Region should be presented to a wide audience in Mogadishu before the project final repoet was written end an 'mergy Planning Study. seminar was arranged fez this purpose in April 1988. Appropriate civil SeWentS. politicians and others were invited, along with the radio and television.
The interviews with groups of villagers in north-west Bay Region villages had made it clear how overwhelming was the concern over tree losses of the region's inhabitants, and yet how depressing their certainty that they would never be able to put their caee in Mcgadishu since regional officials would not pass their conplaints on upwards. It seemed to the teem that they were morally bound to give the villagers a forum et the seminar if they could, despite the fact that places were limited. The teem presented its m?in findings which were, in short, that charcoal offtake rates in Say Region were unsustainable: that the tree-based economy of the local population was under extreme stress: that there would be repercussions from this on the national economy because of the importance of the region's livestock ercorts; but that the inhabitants of the region were eager themselves to manage the woodlands on a more sustainable basis and the project wes enthusiastic about working through village management groups in the project's next phase. The eldest and mst senior of the Bay Region elders also spoke to the seminar, endorsing the 'Village Opinions' dccumznt end underlining the gravity of the environmental crisis facing Bay Region.
The points from the seminar which roost caught the attention of the audience, and which were broadcast and discussed on radio and television for the next three days were that there is now less than two years' supply of charcoal left in the rain charcoal-producing area in Bay Region; that growth rates of charcoal-producing trees are too slow to replace thase felled, so that the bushland is king destroyed; end that serious hardship was beinrl caused to the people of Say 
